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DEBATES ON EUROPE:
WHAT ARE THE PROSPECTS OF RUSSIA'S AND
TURKEY'S EUROPEAN BID?
Igor Torbakov •

Abstract

The study discusses Turkey's and Russia's European bid within a broader
historical context of the debates on Europe. The prospect of the EU
enlargement's stopping indefinitely sometime around 2007 inevitably entails
nvo major consequences. Firstly, a new dividing line will be drawn across
Europe between the nations that will be integrated within the Enlarged
Union and those that will not. Secondly, the countries that are left out hut
still regard themselves European - and this seems to he the case of Turkey
and Russia -- will have to face a tough dilemma. These nations will have to
either revisit the thorny issue of their own cultural identity or push for
reinventing the concept of Europe. Given the fact that the idea of Europe
can be defined in a variety of ways, the second option is more likely. Thus,
even 1j the enlargement process grinds to a halt at some point in the coming
decade, the debotes on Europe will continue.

As the NATO and EU enlargement summits closed late last year, the
commentators started arguing - and apparently not without reason - that
"we are entering the endgame of the EU and NATO enlargement process."
If the analysts' assumptions are correct, then the new round of debates on
what European community really is are all but inevitable. Indeed, if the
process of bul\ding the "United Europe" is completed with the accession of
10 more Central and East European nations, and Brussels, after embracing
the newcomers, shuts down the gates for good, the lofty task of the romantic
earL.y 1990s - that of fashioning "whole and free Europe" - will be only
partially fulfilled. To be sure, all the EU member-states, including the new
entrants, are free nations, no question a9out that. But will the EU after its
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z,m,J fin .. : .') ~,-r;\,-;,-g.c;(,~ :1L _;,·,ii.~tit.,~-· ::-,.:: ···:,·ho:c E<t:'{'j'C": Th: :; i:.; by
no me,1ns an idk questwn. ln fa:L it brings Ll>'- to :tn ewn more funu~~memal
qu;:ries. ~uc:h a~; Whic-h countrie;. and on \\hat _fround» car be regarded
Europe:m? \Vherc are Europe's horden;? A.nd f\n;;Jiy. wh;;;t i~ Europe? for if
~he '·EnL..rged U:,ion'' of the~ ir th.z "true" Europe if it fully er.;hod;es the
"Eurc.pe~tn iden:· then <m: nJtion :hot think~ il be!ong<., ltt:ogr:tphica!ly
and/or historically. to Europ;: but is .:u;remly rH't :m Ell member or a
candidate Hate. b::b to face a :-.d·d que-,rion ofh,;w it relate;:, :o Eurnpc.

;.:ml!\;,g

fn !his paper l wil! try to ~!ddn:::>~ ~hc::,e t<mt:it::-1 L->;;ue» ''it"">llc dt,;::ussmg the
·'E<.;.r,>pc.m rn.J;pc.;b·· l)~· {\\ n UT.t!:!'nr:J!lj ;~:-c>bk:·:~;:,_;,_- ~-'-"u:.t:·>:~ ~itutncd on
TmK;:;y and Rn:-~:a. !nt<.:. luJk.ey'-. ~nd R:.~v>i:1'~
Europe';-. reriphery
fnrm:ll -.tatns •i~-i'>vb the EU ddf~r. Since December JY!J') Turkey is :w.
official!y rccognir.cd c:tnd;dute \{,l:C, whe:·en~ Russ:a has never ~erious!y
nn:.::d !h.: que:,tion of iB fnrm;,; acccs;.ion to the Etr Jk•wc::\CL Turkey's
;Jnd Rmsiu's "Eur;;;;i,m 11<\(\.!re'' dw tP both CNI::tries' ;teP_graDhic location,
their long, painful ( a;,d sri!l i ncompic _,,. ') rc~'ord vf £uwpl':wiL<It:on. anJ !he
hist;:;rlcal perception o:· Turks J;:d RH'i~l'-L~" "'' LtP'UJ-X:·s :nus< sigrdicant
Others ba:o.ically _put ~hes.:: t\->0 mtinn-; ;:::n the qme p;::;g>: It is not a mere
coincidence, 1 believe, that the EC .;nbrgcment prvce-;'i - a;; it Jp..; been
plannecl up to 20.17'" ~vil1 have W>ppe:J right <ll!be hGrdcp; of 1-.urope':. !WO
former mos1 formid,rJk Jd\ ersJJie-;, 1 '>':U<.:ld c.ltggcs! tiNt tf.;;re i,o; a net.V
d:v:Ci:1g line :Jdng do~l-ll <~Cl'<J'I~ L;llfilj)V ~ v:mc c·c;] it the "Go!<_k·n Cur~ain"'
-- !-,t;parati:-~g tho~c C\)untric~ thd ;;,rc bc:1g lJ:curpiJf:l!t>.d w;rhin !he EC from
tho~ :h<Jt arc not. What is even more ;;ignifica:a. c.urne co;t:mer:t:l:or~ argue,
i~ th<~~ "!hi~ r,:."W line u~·ro:..'> Eurcpc is ,,ot ;us: c~·o·;~:m!c <erd -~tn:t;;gic but
also cultum:. rdigicus. snciologic:\1_ und dvdiz::f:unaL" ''M:my Europeans:·
points out th~ American political ~c1enti.\t Howard J. \Vi~lrd<~.
\.\.Ould prefer to dc.ny th;.n ~u-.;h 'civi;t/<Jtinrl<tr, .:ven ethni~
Mid ra.da!, criter:~~ are be-ing u~..-u to uecidc- \\ho gch 111 and
wh<.1 :,!ay_-, out ,-,f lh<: Europ,;an .;_lub, hut th;: evidence !hat
the} ctre iS mctntw>.:n:ble; rT;~;re:owr- rh:- ·,·ulmrul ::rHeria
{)ftcn neatly co:-r:-s::•ond '<) the !Jli;r:_· 'nbjccl
JCkrt<)w:r.\.Jg,ed p;,:!it;cal an,; c;:ont>Jlli.;_- cl'itc.-:;1. 1
The Brusseh f::uro:.:nu-.' tlf:ic<d appt\;ach '" :hat t;;_,d~ _1.mhpecti1<; EU
cncmher·-"hlh! sl:ou!d b: cnmminetl tn t:C.= "Lur,;pc~:n id:::;: ·· de~\ ned
i"''"itil'd\- ~i.e'. thr.mgh ,.,_,rlain i"th-tlnc:.i•"c:ly Eur;Jr..:cd!.l v,,!;,..:~. prmc1ple»
:mr: institut:nn-". ''It w·:: \\Gt: t: ~u~" .~p !he hurn;;c-;:,>: J•k;~"'_ "'02-l~\h
Ylartin Kr..::mer. d wun,cJor f,;r tl;,_.. [(;.reLt,.;d aifai~:-. ;:t polit:y j1 1:mning:,
"'on: wnu!d prob;..h!y !L\\'C tq UJ! _,_ ;; ph!l.J~q,lc.v nl (h:td:·nl ;,·nt!~llCd w,:h
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practical _solidarity', orgamz:ng society and .imen:~tional rel~tions along
democratic hnes, on the basts of the rule of law: In operatiOnal terms,
continues the official, the Copenhagen criteria can provide- the best basis to
translate such a contemporary view of Europe into practice.;. There is,
however, a much older and more traditional way of defining Europe
negatively- Le. in relation to opposites. In an article o-n national identity and
the idea of E-uropean unity. Anthony D, Smith argued lhal
Identities are f1xged out of shared experiences, memories
and myths, in relation to those of other collective identities.
They are in fact often forged through opposition to the
identities o-f significant others, as the history of paired
conflict so often demonstrates. Who or what. then. are
Eurape's significant others?'

y
It is this negative definition of European identity that ultimately shapes a
political decision on who gets in and who does uot. Quire symptomatically.
the same Martin Kremer has to acknowledge that
Present [EUl attitudes towards Turkey, for instance, are
dearly colored by the fact that, weU into the nineteenth
century, the Ottoman Empire was regarded as E\trope's
archenemy. Perceptions of Russia- and to a lesser extent of
Ckraine- are obviously influenc-ed by the fact that [in the]
last century they used to be seen as only superficially
European.
Whhin thls context, it would be worthwhile to briefly explore the history of
inteltectual struggle for rUe "European unity" - in other words, a record of
attempts by the some brightest minds to extend the notion of ''European
civilization" to the eastern par!. of the Old Continent The particular
significance of the EU eastward enlargement, in my opinion, lie~ in the fact
that, institutionally, it will have crowned this intellectual process of
enlarging Europe's rnemal map< By welcoming the Eastern Europeans in,
the EU underscores their ''kindred spirit" their "civilizational belonging" to
the "real" Europe. As one observet' succinctly put it, in Central and Eastern
Europe, joining the European UniQn ''is not just about agricultural quotas;
rather, it ls a civiUzatlonal issue." By the same token, a rather lukewann
attitude of the EU toward potential Turkish- and, theoretically, Russian ~~
membership should be explained, t<( a large ehtcnt, by culturaJ and
civilizational consideratioo.'l. Turkey and Russia have probab~y ceased to be
viewed by Europe as geopolitical adversaries but are still being perceived as
:::ultural aliens, others. Thus, in the medium- and probably even long~term
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perspecnve. an answer to th\:: thorny qu~:>.tion c1' where Eur~)pc now end."
appear:- to he mt)fe or kss de,Jr. Europe encts along the eastern border of the
''Er.:largeJ tJnio:1'' of the 25. ]\:rkcy and R<Jssia <m: most likely to r1nd
them~elves on ~he ulher side of the Golden Cu:1ain.

Europe: elusive definition
"Emope," tells us the :ontempor.try histonan of the Old Continent, '"is a
rela!ively modern idea." However, adds he, ;::me bas to keep in minJ !hat its
cortt<'nf is quire controvenial: ''the geographical, cultural, und political
p<Jrametcrs <.)f the Europedtt community have- a!W<IYS remJ~7:ed npen to
debate:·; ··The \\OJd 'Europe:·· !he di~tlngui:-.hcJ !3rit~:.h hi.~!Nian Hugh
Seton.\Vatson on;:e :wtcd, "ha~ be<n w<.ed and misused. interpreted and
mJsinterwetcd in 'o :rJny dif!Z.n:Dt me:~"-i"g~ J' :llrrr'"l ,1ny \v·n:d in any
lcn~uage. There have Decn zed a~c m;my Europes .. ··'The wnter anJ critic
Fritz J. R~tdda!z nas c~"~::J.:d a m:txim thm pro!xlbly h6t rd';.ccr~ to what
extent the concept of Europe remuins. !11distir•Ct ar:1 the meanin.z v)gue: "'A
specter is bwntmg F.:Jrope. ts name is Euro;JC. IL IS On everyone's lips. yet
no one defiw.:s iL"
Our ta;,k is: unhkdy to become ,:;ny easier tf we :ry to deal with the various
patawt>.lecs of "Europe" one by IJTl:O_ Fur instunce, what abm:r Europe's
geographicni lim~b? Geogrrt?hers C<lm'entional!y de:>cribe Europe as
no!hing bu' a peliiw.;ula of Ash:. Tb\s dc-f\nitio::, th.;; er::incnt Polish ~...:holar
Oscar Ha!ecki po::11ed out. "m:a:e~ the impressw:~ that Europe's !im!ts are
fO!\)' to define. Bt:t even frcm !hr merely gcngr::phi:al p<lim of view :-:uch an
impression is misleading:·'"· For c-xamp1e. th..c nodo:1 of rh.:: Urals as !he
bouncnry hetwcen Europe and Asia is d qulte- recenl 'dea d::Hing back from
Pder th<: Great's time. :V1oreover, it was a das<;\cal ca<,.~ nf "ideologicai
c'onstn.:ction of gcographic~!l spuce." us Marc Bas.o;in per~nasivcly showed us
ln his :;em inn! artidc.' The fro:;ticr on the Ur,\l~ h<Js been crit:cized by a
nmcber (>f 2nalytictl gecrgr:;_phcrs. The validity ,-,f the Umls boundary was
also qut>-tioncd oy sw;_"h inf1ucnll<tl thinkers as :\mold Tuynbt'e and Halford
\-b.::-kindcr. A n::m~c!' cf gc;)g;-;,phtc<i! Cfmtc;·cr.n;;; organi;:eC by the Counnl
o! Emop<· in tt\e 1960:.. to ~z-ck a ;?:zoneiully occeptcJ dcfmdvn came t'J the
co;;cls'>inn th~c E~'ropc wul'.' l-,c cnnsiJ.crcd G. ~·cpar:llt: lTrnlincnt only if
human activity in terms nf '-Cttltmcnt pattern;;;, his:ory, ecrmomic, cultural.
cmd [Klli!l:::tl l;f,· wcr;.· takc·n into ;H:C0W1L Tl' mak;: n~<-t!krs wnre complex.

cne Oxford :-.::hobr once
,wd 1:ow.~
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Tbe attempts to define "European history'' appear to be no less futile than
the exercises in drawing its geographical borders. Tn the mid-1980s the
Journal History r:oday organized an enquiry: a number of distinguished
scholars were to answer a question "What is European history?" Most
respondents failed to give a clear answer. Yet the reply of one contributor,
AJ,P. Taylor, was particularly revealing:
European history is whatever the historian wants it to be. It
is a summary of the events and ideas, political, religious,
military, padfk, serious, romantic, near at band, far away,
tragic, otomic, significant, meaningless, anything eise you
wou1d like it to be. There is only one limiting factor. It must
mke place in, or derive from, the area we call Europe. But as
I am nor sure what nactly that area is meant to be, l am
pretty well in a haze about thr rest. 9
This brief discussion ls designed to demonstrate one key point, namely the
treutendous ambiguity of the very concept of Europe Two important
conclusions flow out of this thesis. Firstly, in each particular historical
period the question of ''who g:ets in and who stays out" was primarHy a
political question resolved by a relatively small group of tbc continent's
core nations with the "impeccable European credentials." Secondly, the
notion of Europe has not been static but has been re~made, revised and
reinvented through the course ofhisi:ory. There has indeed been not one but
rather, in the words of Seton~ Watson, many Europes.
Since the time when the concept of "Europe" replaced the earlier concept of
"Christendom'' (sometime between the fourteenth and eighteenth centuries)
and until the post-World War I era Europe was essentially associated with
the Western Europe or simply the "Wesr." The "chosen fragments of the
Peninsula," as one renowned student of the issue has aptly pm it,
appropriated the exclusive right to be- designated as Europe. Among the
sculptures surrounding the Albert Memorial (1876) in London is a group of
figure.<; symbolizing "Europe." It consists of only four figures - Britain,
France, Germany, and Italy. The historical scholarship neatly reflects this
"exclusivist" attitude. The french historian and statesman Francois Guizot
in his The History of Civilizntlon in Europe {l828~l830) explained the
superiority of European civilization basing his argument first of all on the
history of England and France. The ou}standing German historian Leopold
von Ranke in his History of the Romilnce and Germanlc Peoples (1824}
added Ge:rm.ans and ltaiians to the European peoples par excellenu, In the
preface to his study he declared his conviction
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that the compicx of Chri~t1ar: peoples o< t.mope is to be
eom:idcred Js a whole. as one stace, otherwise one nJuld not
pwperly :.mderstand the Ctii'Tf!tt>us dtjfrrt'I!CC that ~xi:sts
berwecn the Occidental :u:d the Oriental world. and the
grew sfmi!ar:t\' that <'Xists between me Romance and the
c:ermaJllc Peopl<'~.
"'Ranke_·· eomcnem~ tt:e D;~nhh scholar Pt'lcr Bugge.- ''here reduced the
carriers of European pmgres,;;. civ1!izntion and c;;lture In the Rorr.Jnce and
the c;ermank ~..::ople~. :.;.nJ so he- e\cludeJ the: Slavs- ,)f tht> Eastern Europe

frc::n any ~hare !ll EllrfJpe's ;.k\elt,pmt•r:t wd Oflt'll<"J up :·or a r:,c:al
inrcrrretali(m .>f w.1;t! S:'JXlr<Jtes Emnp<'. f'm:n non-Eurnpc." 1 ' Jn the
Jisco-.:r·,;:s nn tbe h~story of Europe writter; hetween the end of the
r•;nefecnth and th~ rniddk nf the twl'ntidh c..:ntury O;Jc i~ uniikely to flnd
Po:·tugc~t Sp:xirr. cr Sc::c:dina> ia. jusr us ;he:-e will ne no Poland, no
fbncn:io. no f-hmg:JJ)', no Ba!k:ms, rw !:hltic r12tin:vt. Ru:;:,ia $O~wtim::-~
may be included. and "ometime<: may be exchidcd. There is d.::tinitely no
T c;rk~y. The autbPJS of those. h\story hook:-. GDfX:ar to have ,;cccpted the idea
r•t !he f~nd:m;~;;rc!t:! duai!.~m !\\ E:.1rop-: ::n:l cor.~idered e>:-J!)' i:• western part
rc~1!ly E".:ropean. The grcm Swl~s histoc:an Gmngue dt> Reynold
spcot\(·al!y mude :1 hasic di~tir:ct10n bet');een :wo Europe\ of whkh \1nly the
1
\11 1e~!ern one !s, in his v(.:w, I 'Europe tnro()('CIIflP. ' Thi~ Emopea:-1 duali.~m

\\·ncreby

on~

of El:rope's

l".ai\-e~

is p<..:r:::civeJ

being <;ornehow nonL:.tn·ope.an ha.\, in f:.cc a:~ t!lu:-;triuc~ i:>tt::Jcetual pedigree_ As Lmy- Wolff
h2~ demorHru!ed m h1~ cmdite book. a ··:..tcmi~\lrkntali7ed'. E<:dern Europe
wa~ "im-en:ed'' a~ one of the "1fl\>:!" E~1rope'); othPrs hy the philosophers of
the Enlighrenr•;:r:t. This "non-Eumpe;_,tn" p;'<J·t of Europc- gradnn!Jy g:~vc way
:o ille re:1l "'Orient" he2inni:-,g son\ewhert" in Russia ~md :he Ottoma:1
Emryirc
and :>rretching- ,;lrnoq'"'ifl:initelv
to th~': E;;st. 1' When the nobkv
"
FrenchmAn Louis-Phi!ippc de Segur \Va~ t:-aveling a.;;ro.;;s Etst Europe-an
plai.rs on 1he C\2 nf the Fren::h Re\C'lutio:-'.. :~8 w~-~~ t~bS\1\mely ~ure he had
ldt !h:: Europecm ci·illizdtlun bchm,1. <'One bdn;;·,·es onc»df Lo b.> leaving
Europe wmp{clci y," >,,.: ....-r,)te nf:cr entcrin£ Pqb,1d. ''E vcrythJ ·:g !Hight give
the ;mpre'>sio:: t>f rctnnting ten ,;;cnt".:ries in t!rr.e,·,:.' ln rhe beginning of the
nin;;tcencll ccn:ury :J pnlitical dimension Wih add..::d tc th.; civJl_zatlon
dhcnur~e \c tl~e ,Ji-;cu'>si<m of the cifterctl..Y-: hel W<:'Cil Evrope' :> ·'Wcs:" and
"'Ea-:t.'' lr: lR2.'2. 11 Ftench C<.'nHnenlat(_)r. Abh<': (l;c PrudL cxrbi:;ed the
::qntincnt's 'Plit :,~ ~~ r-:~u!t of "th..:: divisi-:<n ');·Europe iniu two zo::c;; of
\Oc;:lh;!,,_y. whi:J; fic~hl e;1ch ;,ther ad which !l'IC~!..e uny ,,-omr:J-on language
hcLH-en Jt~ tw;J p::t!'i ir:'.posnbk." De Prar\t d~cw thi:. d:•. tdin;:1 lin<: from
S;i<khnlr:: t'' C.Jit :~nJ ,,·Jl!-.:d i: J '"dt•g-r:tt::n_,; line of h!-:erty as JPU move
;lS
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closer to Asia. " 14 The perception of the ''underdeveloped'' and "uncivilized"
Eastern Europe persisted well into the nineteenth and twentieth centuries"
Western Europe's condescending attitude toward the East can easily be
discerned, for example, in that Hne from My Fair Lady when Professor
Higgins proclaims that "she was bom Hungarian," which always brings
down the house with derisive laughter.
Debate on 1-:nsttrn Europe
Arguably, it took almost two centuries for the elites of the continent's
lending powers to have overcome ''the parochial view of a Eutope based
exclusively on the prosperou" West,": 5 Jn IDe twentieth century, there were
three prominent European thinkers who, I be-lieve, bad made a particularly
important intellectual contribution ro the bridging of the grand divide
between Europe's "Wast" and "East." They are Oscar Halccki, Hugh SetonWatson and Norman D;.~vies. Halecki, a Polish scholar who later emigrated
to the United States, was instrumental in shaping, in the inter-war period,
the idea of"East-Central Europe"- a concept that would become so popular
among the East European dissidents in the 1970s and 1980s, 16 In the
aftermath of the First World War, thjs newly invented notion of '"East·
Central Europe" was designed to describe the "succes11or states" - from
Finland and Poland in the north to Yugoslavla in the south- that emerged
from under the rubble of three imperial powers - Russian, AustroHungarian and Ottoman. The concept's primary political task was to
underscore the fundamental European~ness of the region. "ft appears that
some countries which are situated in the eastern, or at least the e&'it·central,
part of Europe have particularly close ties, cultural and even politka:l, with
the Latin West of the continent." contended HaleckL 17 The lifespan of the
domain that the idea of "East-Central Europe" intended to describe,
however, was quite short, "A pro-Western buffer zone between Soviet
Russia and Germany, it was the product of exceptional circumstances: the
power vacuum cJeated by the simultaneous World War r collapse of
Germany and Russia. And it lnsted only as. long as these exceptional
circumstances did.'d 3 Afte-r the Second World War, in 1950, just a year
before a momentous step was taken to ~et up European Coal and Steel
Community. Halecki published his important study titled The Limits and
Divisions of European History. In this magisterial work HaJed:i has
formulated his major thesis in the most straightforward way. He forcefully
argued that, despite all tbe vagaries of Jts unfortunate history, Eastern
Europe was no less European than Western Europe ~ ihat both alike were
integral part of one great community of peoples, sharing the s-ame spiritual

-
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Jd;;a!:-. political values and cu!wral traditions, ··The term Western
civiliza~lon,'' asserted Halecki,
entails the procricai limitatron of European history to
Western Europe :.~ud its leading power&. Eve•~ \f it is true
that in some periods these Western pov.e~>. played a
p;lnku1a!:":y importlnt role. their ide~tiflcntion with EL1tope
at large i:. al.muiit th mbt:~ading :1'- the identitlcation of
F.urop~an hiswry with world hi\t;;·y. :J
Time is little doubt th&t HJ!ecki's ideas ha\'C, to a sig:nifica!l.l extent,
;n±luenced the ··central Europe" debate ot the 1980s !aun.:hed by ih-: Czceh
author ~·hlan KunJera and carried forwan1 by a number of nut:.tanding East
European intdlc.:tllah. 2" In the word·.; of one knowledgeable llhServer,
Timothy Gart:_m Ash. hisrorica:!y, this debate- was Jookit~g bm_·k toward an
idealized harmony of the tnl.l!tinational Aus!:ia~Hungary and forward
-·beyunJ Yalw." Polit:.:ally, it wn:; lcokinf!_ away from Soviet Ru<>s1a, tnwnrd
an ideaJlqica!ly defined "Wesl." The reinvented concept ofCe::>trnl Europe,
wrote 1n ! 989 Jacques Rupnik, a Senior Fel.low at Fondmlon Nat(onale des
Sc-it'Dt-cs Pohtiqucs in P~ris,
represents, on the one hand, a:. assertlun of a historical :tnd
cultural identity distinct from that 1mpu~ed for forty five
years on the n.:;tions of the other half of Europe by the
Soviet empire. 0~1 the other hand, it i-; a!<:o part (lf the
continuwg po:rtical search for an a:[crnntive tu the panition
df Eurc>pc.' 1

On the Oflp<-Jsite side of the fron Curtain, a funCar!lemal idea of European
unity was being e:1ergetically as;-,e1ted by Hugh Seton~WaL"on, Professor of
Russian History at the London Schoot of Slavonic and East European
SruJie;,. In April j 9fi5. he delive:cd a !ecture c..t the RoyJ! ln.;,titute (lf
international Affair> that wa~ rightly cal;ed hi!> temunent on the concept of
Eurcp:::_ Two main theoretr<:al poinL~ he m:u:e in lhlo. lecture deserve our
a:tentkm here - :he ;:ornplement~:ry role uf the Ea~t nnd We~! Ei.:.ro-pcan
".ations, and the phuaJLsm of Europe's '-"ti!tura! !radi:imL Foll()wing ~tllo
Haledi's fooNeps, -Seton· Watson argued against excluding Eastern
Cnopcnn\ in the n:mw ofWcstcm c\viliza!ion:
The European .;ultmal community :nclude;; the peoples
living beyond Ger:nany a.-od It:lly. something in no way
annCJ!ied by !he fact tha: ihcy cannot today belong to an all·
Ft:n;pean ::~~~;~o:n:~ or political ~mnm•Jmty _.Nnw here in

uo
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the world is there so wide-spread a belief in the reality, and
the importance of a European cultural community, as Jn the
22
countries lyjng between the EEC and the Soviet Union.
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furthermore. Seton-Watson stated that European culture was by no means a

monolithic one:
The interweaving of the notions of Europe and of

Christendom is a fact of History which even the niOS[
brilliant sophistry cannot undo ... But it is no less true that
there are strands in European culture that are not Christian:
the Roman, the Hellenic, arguably the Persian, and (in
modern centuries) the Jewish_:n
~f not skeptical.
about Islamic heritage: "Whether there is also a Muslim strand Js more
difficult to say."

It is noteworthy, though, that he was far more cautious,

Norman Davies, who proudly calls himself Hugh Seton-Watson's
intellectual disciple whose legacy he follows "most closely," wrote his
authoritative Europe: A Hisiory after the communism's collapse in EaStern
Europe and the Soviet Umon's unraveling. By the time his book came out,
the discussion on ihe EU eastward enlargement was well under way. Being
one of the Great Britain's most eminent scholars, Davles appears to have
signiticantiy influenced the Europe debate in its critical phase. To be sme,
his book didn't contain policy recommendation~, but it still carried quite a
lot of intellectual weight. As the London Review of Books put it, ''after
Davies, it will never be possible to write a history of Europe in the old way
again." Faithful to the imeHoctual tradition laid down by Halecki and Seton~
Warson, Davies calls for a thorough ·revision of what he labels "the
established canon of European Culture." His argument stresses two
fundamental points.: East Europeans' kinship with t.he "West." and Europe's
cultural diversity. 'The title of 'Europe,"' contends Davies,
like the earlier label of 'Christendom' ... can hardly be
arrogated by one of its: several regions. Eastern Europe is no
less European for being poor, or underdeveloped, or ruled
by tyrants... Nor can the Eastern Europe be rejected
because it is 'difierent'. All European ~;ountries are
different AU West European countries are diffCrent And
there are tmportant similarities which span the divide ...
Their fundamental unities are no less. obvious than their
manifest di. versity. 14

\
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fhe dran:ut:..: socic,·ec>momic tlnd politi2ul lramformn~bns b: EJst- Central
over the last decade coupled \virh the strategic interest'\ of EJrope's

E~1rope

··\Ve..,f' Jpp~!.ar to have !ent tremendou~ authofity t:) the idea of the
fu:>damental un::y vf Em'O?e. What we ere witnessing right new i~, in fa.: I,
t~lc triumph of the ;;choot of thought thnt fnr decades has staunchly defended
the EL\! European~· ··un,!lienablt right" to the ··true-" Europe~m-ness. The
incorp;tra::on of Europe's ·'Ern(' in:o ~he Ell ha;, s,:,;uJed the ..:on:rover;,iJl
Jssnc of the ·•castemch"'. hbtori;::al :u~J cultural belong1r:g. The decision on
thdr f::Jrmal accession i" at :he ;,nmc litne <Hl act ~,[ rheir o((icia! recognition
:ts "re-ar·

Eu:ope~tJ!S.

Russia and Turkey: Europc•s

~ripher~'

or out-,iders?

Ru~s!an

and Turki.~h dih~s d;,;;et th:ct :l;ea nations nre European too. In
R:Jssw.·~ cuse. th..; eli\c's idcn~ification with Europe da!Cs hack h) the
eighteenth ccntur;,'. Peter Ih:.:: Great had "cut out J window on Europe.'' as
Pushkm f:Hnously phrJ~eJ iL !n ; 767, the Empre\:. Cnt~l<~rino: the Great
unequiv,cal!y <;W.ted, in ,m importJLt !cg:isLtlivc document. !hot ·'Russia is a
Elwopean Power:· Turkish cl;:ims to En~o!JCa1 identity <1re much more
recent and tmged with a cenain sen.~e <)f ambiguity. Turkey's former
minister of foreign affairs bmuil Cern ha~ argu.::d rha; h~~ country poSS("%.e\
a tea!iy wniqAe ~nne V.\mld say, ""2.::ntaur-like
identity, ··we consider
nunehes hnth Eurcpcan ... :md A"ian,'' C;m stated !n <1 pr.Jgr:1mmmic
artic 1e.: 5 And yet, de~piLe the T'lrks' J::d the Ru\:;i:ms" definit:on of
tl~er:;~dv.o-s

as Elt:·npeam ar;d their attem)-ll\ at adopting Eur;)pcar.

institutions anJ culture, the (jue.-;tion pc1~is·.~ --Arc ;hey Eumpc-c~ns? There
c:.Hl be variou~ Ytcws on this i%uc. of com.;;e, out "tbe fad r<'mains,"
Penelope D. SaEo:cas correctly point"> PUJ:, '"t::at unfil Eumpemu see them
us IUCh, they
not be adm1ttcd into the gruup k:entiry, and J.CC\;SS(on into
the Europr:an l!nio;1 will nmsist;;ntly be postpone-d and por:.sibly eventually

wm

der:1c(: nutri~:ht.''
Novr, tt 1.1!0\..!:d be r•nly proper((\ have a brit'f look :It how Rusii\a and Turkey
in the tlebaie on Europe, To he sure, aJCr.:s:.ing thi.~ mue in full wot.!J
deT:i<l!",d il \l;'!jXifctte b1g '-<tUdy: hen-; [ W\11 C\lll'-.Cicwdy !ilfli! n:ysclf tO <he
{:~.e..:

unaly~Li

or the vic\v.-: or the mrec

ou;~tanding

Ellropeen int(.';!Jectuals

r .. e

referred l<' ahove_ How~·ver. we wdi pwbah1y get eYen a :-norc reve:iling
p:c:tl~:·c :>J;lc.~ i:l !ht> iWcnt;ctc, century tlw~c -;::ho~ar> have lX'Cn the most
JXdent r:h<.Jmrion~ of tl-:e idea of l;_;ropc;:n u;vty rnd st~~unche.~t udvoc.:1tes of
the L-~,,t Eur,;pcan pe:)p!e-;
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is truly remarkable is how very similar are the views of Halecki,
-Seton~ Watson and Davies on the issue of Russia's and Turkey's relation to

EufOpe, The thing that immediately catches an observer·s eye is that
-Russia's and Turkey's socio-cultural peculiarities seemed to be too difficult
to stomach even for !.he most broad-minded proponents of the European
cultural diversity,
Oscar Hatecki's views on Turkey are very traditional, stemming from the
European historiographical- and, broader ~- cultural canon of the nineteenth
century. For him, the Ottoman Empire (he never discus~d the Republic's
history) was a "typically Asiatic state," He dismissed its half a. millenniumlong engagement v.ith Europe as a rude and ruinous intrusion. "From the
European point," argues Ha.lecki, "it must be observed that the Ottoman
Empire, completely alien m its European subjects in origin, tradition, and
religion, far from integrating them in a new type of culture, brought them
nothing but a degrading foreign domination which interrupted for
approximately four hundred years their participation in European history .''26
1n his view, the physical presence of non-European - and even antiEurOpean - Empire of the Turks in Southern Europe had only led to one
unfortunate development - namely, a protracted exclm:ion of the Balkan
peoples from the community of European nations and from the body of
European history. "During these centuries [of occupation)," asserted the
Polish scholar, "the European frontier of the Ottomau Empire ... was the
south-eastern limit of the European community and of its history:.n Hugh
Seton-Watson's approach seems to be a little bit subtler than that of
Haleck:i's. He, as we remember, was even musing on the probable presence
of a "Muslim strand" in the European cultural heritage. He has shrunk,
however, from giving a definitive answer to this conlwversial questfon. The
rnost revealing, though, is: Norman Davies' stance on the issue. The author
who has been so iconoclastic and innovative in dealing with East European
history has proved as traditional as any of his many predecessors in
interpreting Turkey's relations with Europe, ln Davtes' picture of Europe,
Turkey and its history (both Ottoman and post-imperial) are absolutely
marginaL He never even poses a conceptual question of how Turkey relates
to Europe, There is no doubt that for the British author who has offered the
newest interpretation of the continent's history Turkey is a dear outsider.
Suffice it to mention that in the Index to the 1400-page volt~me that is being
tomed as the "latest word of the Eiiropean historiography" there is just one
{!)entry on the Republic of Turkey,:ln Davies' eyes, Turkey is definitely
non-European. "The border of the shrinking enclave of what came to be
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!lit>J 'Turi..<Oy~i~t-EUJ•)J!". fmJllcd
( u!mml R111lt-lines, ,'i\

1.\..

~·uc ~,r

Ew·qpr:':-. nlld LL<:p-:.cated

Ai fir~t blu~h. Russia',; case see-ms to ~omewhat differ from !hat of
Turke}' 's, if only becau~e the bsue \lf Rus~ia's reltHion tu Europe has been
debated for much longer time. "Fnr more- th:m five ll~>ndred years the
cardinal problem it~ definin?. Europe has cenrcr<!d on the indusion ur
exc~usion of Russia:·~·) Haleck: and Setun-\Vatson were brooding on this
thorny yuestim: in the shadow uf the Iron Curtain. and the So..,iet Union's
Communi:4 ::hcta!orshi~ appeared to have colored their \-i~ion of Russia[~rupe rd:,!innshtp. ··Bolsfwvi~n~ tum::d hb thi.-1 ~·) EuH.>pC." Seen::- Wa:::-on
stntcd bluntly. However, h(' wa.\ acutely aware of mc:ch o!dt:r opinion;;,
ideological con<;tnK::ls. anJ sten:otyp~" lhul were <>haping t~c p~'rceptjon of a
"civiliunionai divide'' in the post WWB Europe. ··Auimdc:. to :he concept
of Europe today have strtking ~imi!:trities to those of dis:ant pa-:t," :1otcd the
British Sccholac '·fn particular. the two dichotomies of land-~ of cJvilizmiun
and barbarism. and la:1d'\ of the true believer;, and inf1del!~ ceappear under
new :ll.'.mes on both sides of the Luheck--Triesrc line.'' 3c
Struggling to resolve "the rna~ or ;Jrchler;, of lhe relationship between Russia
nod Europe,'' H:::ilecki suggested one h&d to !O<.'k at the h-;u..:: (hrough the
prism of the idea of fr<:>edom_ The latter. he argu~d, was alv.-·ays ut the. core
of Eufopeun po:itKal cullnre and ch i~:z:uion. ln his own v..ords. '·the idea of
freedom is clo>ely a'>sociated with the earlkst f0nnda:.ions of Europe." Thus,
Hilkcki contineed,
\Vhen;:ver in any regior. of geographkal Europe an apparent
solution of the bask· political izsues h<~s been reached by
s!mply suppressing freedom, that region h;1s been placed, at
least te~:1porarily, outside hi~toncal Europe.
Basi::g hts argument on the cri:erion of freedo::L it \Vas nrJt difficult for
HJ.leck\ to define the nJture of Scviet Ru\\ia. This ''Red Tsardo:n." wrote
he, ·'wa<> and remamcd ltO!l·Europeon a~d nnt/-Europerm." So, at least for
tt\c per:od afre: 1917, the- :s-;ue of Europe'~ ew,tern burdcrs "ee;11ed to be
clear: Europe ends where Communi'>t R~·s;,ia hegin'-. ''1.he western
boundaru~s of the t_lnion of Soviet Repuh!ic" [const!~ule !. without :my doubt,
rhe e::.~Jcrn lirnit of Emope:· Ht1wevcr, B~<ieckl abo que.-.tloned the
~e::ming!y Europe:m dmracter nf the pre~revo!ution<:ry Ru~c,:;l. AgairL being
guiJ..:d t"ly the ~;o:ion of fr.:-edoe>, he cxpn:i\~d h:s ~urpri'ie at the fact thnt '·a
Chn;,tian state of Eumpea;; origin dcvelop;;d a conception 0f freedom so
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different from the Europe(Jn as to be pritCiically its negation, with despotism
and nihilistic anarchy as alternatives.'M 1
Similarly, for Seton-Watson, the most peculiar feature of Russia throughout
its hL~;torical existence is a lack of political pluralism, One single factor that
dominates the course of Russian history, argues the scholar, is the princlple
of autocracy. "In this respect Russian history dif}'ers from that of all western

European countries, except perhaps Spain. The Western nations were

I

I

I

fonned in a long struggle between the monarchical power and the social
elite ... Whatever one may feel of the merits of the contending parties.. one
cannot deny the existence of the struggle ... In Russia ... it hardly existed.''

Here is an irony (or tragedy?) of Russian history. Every important social
change -" including several major fits of Europeanization ·- "was due to
moJ\archicai power." However, the progressive Europeanizing reforms had
to be carried out within a dearly non·European socio-politkal context
"There was never any suggestion that government by autocrat should give
place to gov~ntment in whkh power would be divided between classes a.nd
institutions.''s1 'Thus the full transformation could never be achieved. and
Russia would always find itself in the vicious cycle of bungled reforms
styled on the European model.
In Davie$' narrative, Russia flgures much more prominently than Turkey. In
a theoretical introduction to his book the author does ponder th.e question of
the relation!> between Russia and Europe. And yet, in its treatment of
Russia-Europe interplay tltis otherwise pioneering study sticks to the
traditional approach firmly established in th.e European (and, broader,
Western) scholarship -almost like it does with regard to Turkey! Which is,
of course, both symptomatic and revealing: a leading European seb:olar
arguing at the very end of the twentieth century that Russia ~- whether
Tsarist, Soviet, or po;;t-Communist -~ has been a '"bad fit" fur Europe,
Davies appears not to be influenc;;:d by the newest revisionist approach of
Martin Malia who aimed to demonsrrate that Russia was a "'normal"
European country set on a path. of political and economic convergence- with
its more advanced Western neighbors. 13 "Throughout modem history'\
contends Davies, "an Orthodox, autocratic, economically backward but
expanding Rtusia" could hardly qualify as a "true" European state. Even
after the coHapse of the Communist regime, "skepticism about Russia's
European qualifications continued to circulate both inside and outside
Russia.'' There are at least three major "drawbacks" that, in Davies' opinion,
keep the present-day Rusi>-ian Federation outside Europe. It is "not a
cohesive nation~state, ripe for democracy;" it is "still a multinational
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.:vmp!ex :;pmu:~11g Eura.;,tc~," Jnd i: ,-.t;n 11i<~u;f.,_,)\~ "k!pni<t: rdl;;xc:,.;, ··The
lflth!l charu::lcri:stie, the Brdsh historian l::xdievc.;, is particularly pernicious;
if it pcrsisb, it wll: be nne of !be nMm s!mnbiing Dlod;_;;, on RLssia's p;:;th to
European integr~tion. '·t:nl;;ss [Russwl could find wnys of sl:eddi:1g the
irnperiali.st kgacy, :ike: aa otb..::r ex"i1:;pcri;1! -~:ates in ~uropt::. it conk! nor
expect to be cons:der~·d a sui!nbl;; nlfk1idate for any Et;rope;m cnmmur::ity,''
states Drovit~s. 1 '
A brief dbc.:.ssion \)f the vtews of the thrt>c Je..t(;:ng Euro-pean scholars who
bnYc ..::onceptua12::.cd ~ tnsic::tlly. th;l>ugh the course uf the ent::-e t>A-.:m:eth
century~- th..: c::mt:Ym:J'>iJ! \s:;uc of w:1a: E-_;rcpc 1!\ :J.I)J \.Vh:ere ih !!:nih ure,
sheds sorne !igh: on th:•, deep-seated hJ•<orir::l-tul:ural perc<~ptions that
<~ppem to underlie· the EC decisions P\1 eu~tern cnh;rg~!~'len: taken ;H the lurn

of the millennJum, H•:>'-V<lld \Vimoa f!t":;~ua-.ivdy arg:,es in h'.s re-,can:h tha;
In th:: proce"" of dctcrrnin;ng who belo::g-. on which .-.ide of
the Gn~den Curtain, all the ~1Jd cuJwraL geographic.
re-ligious. historical, CJ.fld dhr:k rcdonings, sentnnents,
bin"e:-,, and dividing lines of titc jK!St a:e :lgain coming i-:1to
1 'i
pky,

But cultural biases nnd stei::OlY!)e'- are noT e:,~rnal!y fixc;U: they arc tluid and
'\Uiceptible to changt~. Thus, Eastern Europe - a re&:':on that at son:e point in
the past ,..,as perceived .cH (Westcr::l Eumpe'-: ,,!ht:r- bas cve•mnlly shed lts
aEcn imJge and been adm;::ed wto thz grcup ide;1ti:y. Kot ail :he ru!t:.;ralhhtorical percepbom JT:d image~. IJowevc;r, wit:1er away .:asUy. Some
deeply ingratned ';deas about Tkkey and Russia being: fundam::ntally
different from the "'real"' Etcupe :ire like!:: to con:ir.ue :J.efining the
config~tnl.!ion r;f the EU ea;>le-rn frontier.
Can th~ I<:uropeanization project succeed?
To paraphrase rwe f~nttous wittic\<;m. <~11 (E:,.rcpe::n) countries ar~ different
but there are ;;oun!rics <hat are more d:fferc;nt '!:a;: ;~~hers. r:~ th:: eye~ of the
EuNpeon ohcrVCf''. Rus~i~l ;rnd Turkey und<:nthtedly
into thi,< ldt!er
category. \Vh~lt, t!:cn, underlie :he strong per:eptwn of these two nti'->ns'
ft1ndmnen~a! oth>:rnc-,·.;? ! WPtild 'ugge•.J tiM! '~ is primar:jy tb.: jlttcrent
civfi'izatif;na! basis on which all their history. w!t1lre, mylhs, m.:n<Jliry,
value._, syr::-,r~,l~, polit:cs. c:limateJ;. all their egr~re way of life ho.ve h::cn
built. 'Tor nearly a thousa;,d )'<~7!fs p:ht,'' pninrcd ou; Arnold Toynh('e, rhe
Russi;:ms have ... be~n :nembe1:,_ not of our W:.-'>tem o::iviliLation, bt:: 0f the
IJyzantine a "htcr :<:ocicty, of t_he s~:mc Gnt.,-;cti~Rom,m p:uentag.e .J\ ours,
but a diw"nct rmd d{,fkren• c:,·i!i:::;Jtim! +'ro;u o~1r uwn. nevenh::!es~ .. _;n The

ran
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Turks, being MusHms, have naturally been regarded in Europe for centuries
as an even more distinct. distant, and alien civili;.ation. The outstanding
Belgian historian Henri Pirenne, while describing in his acclaimed A History
of Europe the first military contacts between the Europeans and the
advancing Turks in the Balkans, made a characteristic remark: "There was
only one possible means of stopping the Turks, and that was to absorb them
into Western civilization; but since they professed Islam, this was simply
unthinkable. ' 07 Historically, Turkey and Russia were not born European,
the argument goes; rather, at one point they decided to become European,
thus turning themselves into the Europeanizing states. However, for the
countries with a long historical tradition, to reinvent themselves is not an
easy task. Any Europeanization pt'Oject inevitably causes deep splits and
ruptures fn the nation's social fabric. Ultimately, a Europeanizing coufltry
ends up becoming what some political scienlists term a "torn state." It is
these considerations that likely make most Europeans somewhat skeptical
about Russia's and Turkey's "European bid." A key question the Europeans
appear to ask themselves is whether a "torn country" can ever succeed in
remaklng itself. shaping a new identity, and eventually attaining a new
"wholeness."
''A tom country," says Samuel Huntington, "has a single predominant
culture which places it in one civilization but its leaders want to shift it to
another civilization. They say, in effect, 'We are one people and belong in
one place but we want to change that place."' In other words, "the people of
tom countries agree on who they are but disagree on which civilization is
properly their dvilization." 30 Significanliy, i.n Huntington's view, Russia
and Turkey are the classical torn countries, for the leadership of both states
at one point decided their societies should Europeanize ~· that is, reject their
non-European culture and institutions: and "join Europe". Russia has become
a tom country at least since Peter the Great divided over the issue of
whether it is a part of European civilization or is the core of a distinct
Eurasian Orthodox civilization. Turkey, after e'\perimenting with the tirrud
Europeanizing reforms ia the nineteenth century, has become a tom country
par excellence s.ince ~iustafa Kemal Ataturk who, starting in tr.e 1920s, ';led
Wet>ternization to its most radical forms." 39
Huntington's theory is also a handy intellectual tool for comparing the

Europeanizing efforts of Rus-sia and Turkey, In the political scienttst' s
opinion, "for a tom country succeSsfuUy to redefine its ctviltzational
identity, at least three requirements must be met. First, the pohtical and
economic elite of lhc country has to be generaUy supportive of and
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enentslrtstic :1lxmt rhis move, Sc...:unJ, liH: puVi1~. ::"-~ :d l_-,._;_ c,r 1:::::-~;:;t V>ining: to
acquiesce in the red<!fir:it\On of idcm~ty. Third. the C•..lminant t>lcmenh in the
host civl!iL:ttion, ir: mo~t ca;;e;; rhe \Ve;,t have to he willing: to ec:br-,JCe the
.convert:·~'' If we ~oo:.. at fhe two ;::;r::untries thrcllgh thl:-; c-on-.:eplual prism, we
wili see that for many ye<Jf'> Turtcy has more or ks~ m;:t t\HJ ~f the thre<:>minimum n:quir~mcnts, n,1n:dy the fit~t and the second {Htpport d. the
elites and acquics,;;cnce nf the pub!ic}. Th!s vxp!ams its quite impressive
progress O\C'r the io~l fifty years. Howcvec the elites nr the Eun)pean
civilization wc1e not rcc<:ptivc. Thi., is ~w tmderlying cn'J-~c ofth..:: difficulties
Turkt:y lm;; ht:cn cxpcri..::nd:1g in j;_., puinfnl nc~>.Jtbiinm wi1h ~he E.t '.At the
:-;a me tinh\ Lhi\ d..:mVIbt(;iti \ c .md huntili<t:irg n..:g~cct on d1..: p<.r! of Europe
gihc:s additional ~ost to the resurgence of f<;i;;m v,.-it!lin Tt:rkey, actJVil.!Cs
at:t1- We~tern \cntirnenh :mwng puhli, :111d i" f:augf:t wirb pot.:nthl ~isk of
undermining the :.cculariq, pw~WC<>tern or:ent;-;t~OII of Turki~h c!itf'S.~ 1 In
Rus<;ta's ca~c. in cor~tnbt fo tiw Tur'.:;sh one. inc inahiliLy tu fn1!y meet t!"Je
Erst two requirc•merts dot" \<l rhe deep thti;;i~m n~· P~-'litlc;"~! dit..; a:Jd :he
general pt:bEc over the iSsue of Ru:.swn id:.:c1tity hlls Jl\\-ay~ been tne gravest
prot>lc-m. Thtt:-., the- fitf,JJ patt:. of Ru~sia'~ Ec•ro~.:aniz:-~tion c;;.n b~,; explained
by thi!i f;nr~f!J! We~w:·ni;icg·Slavop1l!k d·.wlity, :::or:stitutin;:. '':1:1 i1~a!icnable
trair of rhc !R~;s:;ian 1n:nlunal cha::adr:L .,

In ,gener.J.l. Huntmg:;:m i ..;, roth.;;r .<.kepticai a!:x.JtJI the fli!l'-'D~Ch of the torn
cuuntries !ike Rc~s.~i:t and Turkey tP cver:lu:di~· 1u1 n i:1tn Fm:;pc::m
civi:1zation's n~.;mber countrie,;, Their b;sro:icnl e:>.pcrien,_·f. write:; he.
'·d..-:mon~:rate:. .. the ~;tfe.n,jHh, n::si!ience. <;nd \-1-'-::0.~ity ,,r i~di,>'-enous ;;u!tt:rcs
and their abituy to rene-v, th;oo.mse!vc~ .t~d ;,; re~i>C contclin. ;:nt1 :1d;1pt
Wec,.tern impnr\<:." "PoJitka! !eilder~ im'::>ued with :ht' h~h:\:-; !iJ think ti1ot
they carr fundar::ental!y resnape :he culture of their .~.-,jetie" ;:re d~~tincd to
faiL'' continues Huntinp_l<)n.
Wh:Ie they c<~n !;:trcdu;;_·e element~~>! We~tcrn cL~:ture, IIley
arc 'J:<<thh; prmunGntl:y to ~uppre'>~ or to dimiccate the core
clemc:1ts of their inuigc-uou., ;,;J·un:. Cv:-J'-C"'>ciy.

~he

\\'cs:crn v:;u:-;, once it is :edged in ano1hcr ~'lCit'l:y. j,
d;fhcu!t :~) expnnge. The- v;"HS pe:·~i-.1:' l,u~ ~:- n11: l'llWL lbe
p;.1tk~t "L:r'.'in:~ bL:! ;._ "1tV·~·r \>/N;J~~

p.,\iJ\c;J! );;aucr'> ~'an
iu<ory b::l c:u:nct CSC:J;:Je hhlPry_ fh<:-:y prnJucc turn
cnuntriv:.-_ they dnrl'.>l cr.::&.:: \Vc.~t-::rn "•JCi:-tic'i. T!wy i;ncc:t
ma~<e

;~,c:r cou~try 'h!tl, 01 ·~uli•_.r;:l .;,ch;;rt•tJhr~·ni\\

i:, v_;nt:nm;lg :1r1d d,'fining clnracter1'!1C. 1__.

'.\h:ch hx,Jn;r.\
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The decision-makers in Brussels and other EU centers appear to have no
less amount of skepticism about the European vocation of the ''tom" -· or, to
use the other expression, "hermaphrodite"- countries. A dear civilizationai
bias, some analysts say, can be perceived in how the "new Europe'' is being
defined. This is how one commentator has recently described -· specifically
challenging conventions of political correctness -" the emerging contours of
the Enlarged Union: "Christian Europe is part of the new Europe; Orthodox
43
Europe is marginal; Muslim Europe is out."

Condusion
The latest enlargement decision~ have dramatically changed the traditional
politico-geographic, "image" of Europe. As one Russian scholar perceptively
notes, the EU push to the East is "drasticaHy changing the mental map of
Europe, leading to the 'shrinking' -ln fact, disappearance- of the image of
Eastern Europe." Basically, the notion of Easte.rn Europe. says the analyst,
is now a;.sociated almost exclusively with Russta. As for the image of
Central Europe, it is being viewed now as a ''halfway house" - a kind of
44
"purgatory" or "customs office" -· on lhe way m the "real" Europe.
Undoubtedly, the notion of Central Europe will soon lose whurever
historical or political meining it used to have and dissolve in the idea of
Greater or United Europe.

As this discussion intended to demonstrate, so far "Europe'' has be\:n
defined in a traditional way, Le. negath•ely -~ in wntrast to what is
considered non-European. However, so long as there are countries that
regard themselves European but are rejected by the members of the EU club
on cultural or civilitll.tional grounds, the negative definition of European
ide.ntity will be constantly challenged. The "outsiders" will continue pushing
for the positive construction of "Europe" that is geared to a set of \o'alues,
principle'>, and instimtiom, The debates on Europe are far from oyer: they
will go on.
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